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xWfitia Green State Universittj
VoL M

Mate *j JU> u.rj..
CoL Thomas Mcdon*. USA. toft and CoL Luth*r Blvins.
USAF. right BmK ro**a to tha ROTC co-quasna Pacjcjy
McCutchaon. toft, and Marilyn Early Rudolph, during Intermtostoa at th* MUltary Ball Friday night Cadat Capt Harold
McGrady to MC. Front toft to right ara danca chairman Cadat
Lt CoL Ralph McHnnay and Cadat Lt CoL Jam** ROM. qua ana*
Approximately 375 couptoa attondad fha annual danca
at which tha orchestra of Claud* ThomhUl playact.
Honor guaato at tha ball wara Brig. Ganaral Joaaph T.
Morris and Major Ganaral Ralph P. Swofford. Mamban of
tha racaiYing Una wara Pras. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald.
CoL and Mr*. Thomas Matona. CoL and Mrs. Luthar Blvins.
Daan and Mrs. Ralph C. Harshman, Daan and Mrs. Banknnin L.
Place*). Cadat and Mrs. Jamas Ross, and Cadato Donald Kallar.
Ralph McDnnay and th*lr datos.

Eyas Is Approved By Students;
Second Issue On Sale In May
The second issue of Eysa, campua literary magazine, is scheduled
to appesr late in May, reports
Mary Jeanne Connelly, editor of
the publication.
Deadline for student contributions has been tentatively set at
the spring recess this semester,
said Miss Connelly, although manuscripts will be accepted until the
magazine goes to the printers.
Eyas, which means "baby falcons," is made up entirely of student-written short stories, poetry,
essays, and book reports. Student
contributions should be sent to
the magazine at the English Bldg.,
or merely dropped off there. Campus mail may be used.
The manuscripts are considered
by an editorial board composed
of the editors of the Eyas, and
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, adviser
to the group. Notice of acceptance
or rejections are made promptly to
the student, said Miss Connelly.
rust lame Approved
This year's first issue of Eyas,
campus literary magazine, has met
with wide approval, as witnessed
by a brief survey of faculty and
student readers.
Said Dr. Richard C. Carpenter,
faculty adviser to the magazine
staff, "The editors attempted to
create a wide variety in the content of this issue. I, for one am
well satisfied."
"The editors and contributors
may be justly proud," commented
Dr. Giles R. Floyd, associate professor of English.
Some typical student comments
were as follows:
Robert Snyder, sophomore: "The
best issue of Eyas I've seen to
date."
Jane Flemming, senior: "I especially liked the poetry."
Jack Blum, junior: "It's too
bad its not a weekly. Excellent
reading and a fine opportunity
for beginning writers."
One devotee of the magazine, a
February graduate, wrote to request a copy to sand to his home
in Jamestown, New York.

Summer Students,
Seniors To Register
Pre-registration for the summer
sessions and the first semester
1964-66, begins Monday, March
29, for students who expect to
graduate in August, 1964, February, 1966, June, 1966, or August,
1966, said Glenn I. Van Wormer,
registrar.
All juniors should make an appointment with their college dean
between March 29 and April II.
Juniors enrolled in the College of
Liberal Arts also should make an
appointment with their advisers
during this period. Juniors majoring in music in the College of Education should see Prof. Merrill C.
McEwen prior to an appointment
with the Dean of the College of
Education.
Students hi other classes will
meet with their advisers from
April 22 to May 1*. Completed
schedule envelops* are to be submitted to the registrar's office
during the pre-registration period.

Miss Bee Gee Photos
Soon Will Be Judged
Candidates for Miss Bee Gee
have been selected by sororities
and dormitories. Their pictures
will soon be sent to the U-A
prom bandleader for judging.
Miss Bee Gee will be chosen
from among the following women
students: Akine Hopkins, Kohl
Hall; Diane Stoffer, Shatzel Hall;
Marilyn Sutherland, Williams Hall;
Jean Barany, Alpha Chi Omega;
June Brackney, Alpha Delta Pi;
Judy Borman, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Lynn Paulhus, Alpha Phi;
Jane Nicholson, Alpha Xi Delta;
Deloris Lehman, Chi Omega.
Andrea Bobbins, Delta Gamma;
Martha Ruck, Delta Zeta; Ellyn
Bowen, Gamma Phi Beta; Shirley
Davis, Kappa Delta; Virginia
Pierce, Phi Mu.
Plans are tentatively being
made to introduce all the candidates at the U-A Prom with the
bandleader announcing the winner and her attendants, according
to Stanley Kutler, chairman of
the contest.
Kutler said the coronation will
be planned around the theme of
the dance. Pictures will be sent
in soon, but the winner will not
be announced until the dance.

Mystery Is Solved
At IFC Meeting
The vending machine mystery
was finally solved at Interfraternity Council meeting Wednesday
night
There had been a recent controversy on why the vending
machines (eigaret and candy)
were taken out of fraternity houses
by the company which had installed them. "The reason that
they were being taken out was because the University did not know
they were there, and hadn't approved them," stated Ervin Kreisher, University business manager.
However, the company has now
contacted the University and the
situation has been "ironed out"
Additional vending machines may
even be added to fraternity houses,
IFC councilman stated.

Treble Clef To Moke
Tour Of Eastern States
The annual Treble Clef tour
will start this year on April 29,
with the opening concert in Willoughby. From there the group will
cross New York State to the
metropolitan area where they will
have a free night to spend in the
city.
Concerts also will be presented
in Vermont, New Hampshire, and
Connecticut. One of the highlights of the tour will be a concert
at the McGuire Air Fore* Bass in
Trenton, on May 8.
The last performance of the
trip will be in Havertown, Pa.
Havertown is the home of Julie
Moffett, business manager of
Treble Clef.
Approximately 60 girls will be
making the trip by bus and car.
Tryouta for altos will start Thursday.
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Greek Dance Features Donahue
Directing Billy May's Orchestra
Applications For
Huron Playhouse
Due April 21
Applications for the Huron
Playhouse are now being accepted
in the speech office in the Gate
Theatre, said Dr. Elden T. Smith,
chairman of the speech department.
Applications may be obtained
in the speech office or from Dr.
Smith. Deadline for applications
is April 21.
The Playhouse which is located
at Huron will be in its sixth season, which will run from June 21
to Aug. 21.
Room and board for the eightweek session is $200. Registration
fees for the summer session course
work are $26.60 for residents of
Ohio and $63.76 for out of state
students.
Dr. Smith said that along with
the experience gained, nine semester hours of credit may be
earned in specially offered courses.
Some of the eight courses offered
are acting 241, directing 341, and
advanced dramatic production 446.
Since Bowling Green State University is accredited by the North
Central Association, these credits
are transferable to most colleges
and universities.
The staff will include Dr. Smith,
Prof. John H. Hepler, Dr. Donald
C. Kleckner, and Prof. F. Lee
Miesle.
Last summer more than 8,000
persons within a 60-mile radius
attended the six shows.
Dr. Smith said that anyone who
is a graduate of an accredited high
school may apply. Last summer
more that 96 per cent of the acting
parts were taken by students. This
year a maximum of 30 applications will be accepted for the session.
The formal class work and lectures are thoroughly integrated
with production phases of the
theater organization. In the eightweek period every student will be
involved in some phase of production.
The Playhouse leases two summer homes which serve as dormitories, and meals are prepared
by an experienced cook, Dr. Smith
said. Swimming, boating, and
other summer sports are included
in the recreational program.
Further information can be obtained from Dr. Smith or at the
speech office in the Gate Theatre.

Tryouts for "Liliom," major
University Theater production to
be presented May 6-8, will be held
tonight and tomorrow night in
the Gate Theatre at 7 p. m.
Tryouts for the play, a charming romantic fantasy by Hungarian-American Ferenc Molnar, are
open to anyone.
There are approximately 16
speaking parts and 30 non-speaking parts open for the play.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant of speech, will direct.

Professors Attend
Spring Conference
Dr. Ralph L. Beck and Dr.
Charles W. Young of th* education department, attended the
spring conference of the Ohio
Unit of the Association of Student
Teachers, March 19 and 20, at
Ohio Weeleyan University.
Saturday afternoon, Dr. Young
lead a group discussion on
problems relating to th* supervision of student teaching.

8AM DONAHUE

Orchesis Annual Spring Concert
Features Synchronized Dancing
Panhellenic Committee
Members Announced
Appointments to live Panhellenic
committees have been announced
by Joyce Crede, Panhel president.
The committee on fall rushing consists of Robin Smith, chairman;
Pat Vletmeler; Nancy Corbin; and
Julie Moffett.
Women investigating the master
plan of open houses are Virginia
Frye, chairman; Beverly Fulton,
Alice Wojton, and Jean Metz.
Nancy Weatherston is chairman
of the parties and reviewing board
committee. Other members are
Lynn Ray, Pat Ransom, Joann
Schroeder, and Nancy Miller.
The Panhellenic improvement
committee consists of Margaret
Miller, chairman; Patricia Clark,
Barbara Rau, and Mary Lou
Morrison.
The violations and board organization committee is made up of
Miss Crede, chairman; Diane
Blackwell, Carol Ruffer, and Jean
Burger.

David Slough Wins
Pre-Doctoral Award
David A. Slough, a geology
major in the College of Liberal
Arts, has been selected by the
National Science Foundation for a
pre-doctoral scholarship.
Slough is the first student at
the University to receive this
award and is one of 10 Ohio stu-

Indiana Folklore Is
Program Series
This week's "Folklore of Indiana" program, entitled "Railroad at Blooming-ton," will be
heard this evening at 7 over University radio station WBGU.
According to Sidney C. Stone,
station director, each program consists of a visit to an Indiana community at one time representative
of a particular culture, which to
some extent still retains some of
its old customs. Emphasis Is
placed on stories and beliefs, but
musical material is included.
This is the twelfth program in
the series which concludes next
week with a story entitled,
"Yugoslavian at Gary."

Greeks Pay $l,500
For Popular Band

Tryouts For 'Liliom'
To Begin Tonight

DAVTD SLOUGH
dents on the award list this year.
The selection of Slough is outstanding recognition of his ability
and also recognition of th* prestige
of the science division, especially
the geology department, Dean
Kenneth H. McFall stated.
The scholarship* ara for $1,400
for th* first year of graduate
study in any accredited university
th* recipient chooses.
Another student, Batty L.
Bernhardt, a senior mathematics
major, received honorable mention
from the Foundation.

Billy May's recording orchestra,
featuring Sam Donahue and song
stylist, April Ames, has signed a
$1,600 contract to play at the
Greek Week dance April 2, Sandra
Traver and William Melvin, cochairmen of Greek Week announced last Friday.
This popular college band will
perform from 9 to 12 p. m. in
the Men's Gym as a climax of the
week devoted to fraternity and
sorority events.
Donahue, one of the country's
leading tenor saxophone players,
leads the 16-piece ensemble. May
no longer travels with the group,
but remains in Hollywood tc make
musical arrangements for th*
band's Capitol recordings. He
maintains supervision and oversees
arrangements whils the orchestra
is on the road.
Has Freeh Approach
Features of this band which
enjoyed a rapid rise to public acclaim in less than two years are
its "fresh approach" to music and
the unusual sounds of the "slurping saxes." Both these musical
twists have contributed to the campus popularity of the group.
Sam Donahue was born In
Detroit, and while attending Redford High School he excelled in
football, baseball, and basketball,
while at that time music was just
a hobby to him. But he started
his first band while he was a
sophomore, and from that time on
he was so busy with his band
that he had little time for sports.
Top Traor Sax Man
In 1938 Donahue joined tha
Gene Krupa band, two years
later he went with Harry James,
and later that year he joined Benny Goodman. By that time he was
one of the top tenor-men in the
nation.
Donahue formed his own band
In 1941 and seemed set for a long
and successful stay at Glen Island
until the Navy called him for military service.
In the service, Donahue had his
own orchestra and was featured
on service programs such as Yank
Bandstand and Bands for Bonds.
When the war ended, Donahue
again organized his own band and
things were going along pretty
well, until the Korean war broke
out and he was called back to
active duty.

By LOB NELSON
Synchronization and the ease
and grace of the dancers plus the
use of effective lighting combined
to make the 1964 Orchesis show
very entertaining and enjoyable
to the large audiences which saw
it on Friday and Saturday nights.
The recitation of James Johnson's poem, "The Creation," by
Mary Martin opened the show and
set the scene adequately. In the
first dance, choreography and solo
work was done by June Poe. Her
grace and feeling for the Haitian
music was evident, and the alternate red and yellow background
lights succeeded in giving the
dance its intended native flavor.
Changing from the "Beginnings" section to "A Melange" or
popular vein, such standouts as
Peggy Merritt giving an excellent
interpretation of "All Man and
All Mine," and Dotti Farley, Mary
Anna Scott, and Beverly Hackbarth doing "Stella By Starlight"
were featured. Also in this section, two duet numbers were exceptionally well done. Dotti Farley and Mary Anna Scott, dressed
in long red gowns and white gloves
moved in exact unison to "Velvet
Gloves." A comedy duet was expertly done by Margaret Neumann and Mary Jo Freshley
to "Vagabond Shoes." Wearing
long men's shirts over their leotards, old hats, and big oversized
men's shoes, the two performed
well.
The second section closed with
a cast of eight girls dressed in
Asskned Dorsey
red and green skirts and white
After his second discharge,
blouses, and carrying pom - pom Donahue joined the Tommy Dorsey
shakers. The music was "All band as assistant leader, but for
American Girl," and the dance the past 22 months, he has been
was in the form of cheerleaders' with the Billy May Orchestra.
routine.
Miss Ames, a 20-year old torch
In the third section, "Things To singer, was featured vocalist with
Come," Kenton and Gershwin the Harry James' traveling band
music was used to denote Con- for eight months before accepting
trariety. Fourteen girls dressed the top singing spot with the Mry
in light green, maroon, or light orchestra.
purple skirts and leotard tops of
The band's most recent enthe same color danced in this sec- gagements were at the University
tion portraying what might hap- of Michigan and the Rainbow
pen in the dance world of the fu- Gardens near Fremont May's
ture.
orchestra appeared at the Uni"The Circle Rounded Out?" versity two years ago for Greek
portrayed a court scene with Ray Week. Miss Traver stated that
Florian as Prince Prospero enter- the student response was very
taining all the different dancers. enthusiastic and the committee
First Carol Shedd did several was pleased to re-engage the band.
acrobat stunts which immediately
The booking was made by Melvin
won the approval of the audience. through General Artists Corp.
Next six members of the cast,
three as men and three as women
did the minuet and courante. A
ballet followed by Peggy Merritt,
Barb Hemmer, and Jean Barany.
Sheila Taylor in a long pink
formal with large black butterDrs.
Charles G. Swanson,
flies on the skirt did a solo which Samuel H. Lowrie, Donald S.
expressed much grace and talent. Ixmgworth, and O. Norman SimpTo close the fourth section and kins, of th* sociology department,
the show, Dotti Farley and Mary attended a combined meeting
Anna Scott repeated their "Vel- March 19 and 20 at the Memorial
vet Gloves" number, this time Union Bldg. at Purdue University.
with black gloves.
The combined meeting consists
Miss Mary E. Whitney was the of the sixteenth annual meeting
adviser to the show; Carl Balson of the Ohio Valley Sociology Sodid the lighting and staging; and ciety and the thirtieth ar.cal moatCarol Shedd and Barbara Llbbee ing of tha Central States Anthropological Society.
w*r* to charge of publicity.

Four Attend Purdue
Meet March 19-20

In Our Opinion

Plan To Stay In College? Try
These Eleven Helpful Hints

Worth Consideration
In recent weeks a great deal of talk has been flowing over
the campus concerning the possibility of having a jazz concert
by well-known jazz artists at Bowling Green next year. An
informal poll showed that four out of five students were in
favor of such an event.
When considering the feasibility of the idea the first thing
we thought of was the possibility of scheduling a jazz concert
as a part of the Artist Series. Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of
the Artist Series committee, said he did not feel a jazz concert
would be scheduled as a part of this program. The reason he
gave was that he doesn't consider jazz art. A few other members of the committee said they were willing to consider the
idea.
The reason we would pick the Artist Series to place a jazz
program under is because it would logically fit there. Furthermore, the Artist Series committee is the only University committee that could ask for the funds for such a program, and
possibly get them. The committee recently dropped the number of programs from eight to six, so that more money could
be allocated to each program.
If there is any possibility of enlarging the Artist Series
program to include a jazz program, it should be considered.
Opinion which we have heard seems to indicate that such a
program is favored by many.
We suggest that members of the Artist Series committee
investigate the popularity of such a program thoroughly. If
the committee should find that a top jazz band would be popular, we feel sure that the committee would give the idea full
consideration.

Disconcerting Note
The newspaper stories of H-bomb tests and results sounded
a sombre note for the entire world, leaving most of us wondering just how far man can go before annihilating himself.
Stories reported that the bomb equalled 15 million tons of
TNT, that it is probably 1,000 times more powerful than the
A-bombs of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This latest thermonuclear weapon could destroy all life in an area of 500 square
miles, and inflict severe burns at a distance of 50 to 60 miles.
There were also reports that a second H-bomb, 10 times more
powerful than the March 1 blast, is to be set off in April.
All this is disconcerting to any thinking person. It is
especially so to this college generation, which may have to
solve the problem of what to do with such unbelievable
weapons. That is, if we live that long.

JlineA at ^headline
An editorial in a recent Kent Chicago Teachers College to aid
Stater reminded us of a once too- registration problems. As students
registered in one room, a TV
familar situation on this campus.
Kent is having trouble with its camera in another room gave them
immediate notice of closed class
registration program. Under a
sections, saving everyone steps
new system Kent st'idents enroll
and backtracking.
for 400 courses one day, 300
• • •
courses the next, and so on. The
editorial said this method was deNEW
YORK
LEFTOVERS:
signed to speed up the process and One B-G gal, walking down Fifth
prevent students from trying to Avenue during the NIT, saw a
register in advance.
However, pleasant-looking gentleman apsome of the University depart- proaching her, followed by several
ments allowed some students to other men. She thought th. t he
register early, so that the classes looked very familar and he smiled
were sometimes filled when they as they passed on the sidewalk.
officially were just opening.
A second later she realized whe it
Youngsters on campus won't re- was— Harry S. Truman, followed
member the confused registration by secret service men.
system we once had on this cam• • •
pus. When it came time for secCAMPUS SCENE: Coed walkond-semester registration, each ing to class carrying four bits of
department set up a table in the reading matter: a volume of
women's gym, manned by several Ralph Waldo Emerson, a book of
department faculty members. At modern poetry, short stories of
3 p. m. on the specified day, the Somerset
Maugham,
and the
entire student body stampeded latest copy of Shaft.
into the gym, all heading for
various tables, to pick up class
cards for the courses they wanted.
The trick was to decide which
classes were most imperative to
get first, and then get there
Edgar R. Palarea, graduate stuahead of the mob. By the time dent in biology at the University,
you waited in line for one card, has been admitted to the School
other eager students had snapped of Medicine at Tulane University.
up class cards for other courses Palarea, who lives in Guatemala
you had planned to take.
City, Guatemala, is a candidate
You generally found at least for a master's degree in June. He
on* class closed, and either set- expects to enter the Medical School
tled for a different section, or a next September.
completely different class.
The system was quite frustrating—if you stood in one line, the
one for another class you wanted
always moved faster. If you took
a chance and changed, some difficult student ahead of you held
things up while he made up his
mind.
And they long for the good old
days!

Palarea Admitted To
Tulane Medical School

Patricia Vletmeler, left and Mary Humphries have been
appointed 1955 Kay editor and business manager, respectively.
by the Publications Committee.
Miss Vietmeler la a Junior majoring In elementary education. She hold* the position of engravings editor on this year's
Key. and has nerved in other staff positions.
The business manager's position Is a re-appointment for
Miss Humphries, who holds th* lob on the 1954 Key. which will
be distributed sometime in May.
The two women were selected from a field of applicants
who were interviewed by the publications committee.

Committee Named Blore Represents
To Plan For 1954
BG In National
Fall Orientation
Advertising Group
A committee of administrative
officials, faculty members, and
student representatives, has been
organized to evaluate and discuss
plans for the 1954 fall orientation program, stated Ralph H.
Geer, director of admissions.
The committee includes Deans
Ralph G. Harshman, Kenneth H.
McFall, Herschel Litherland, Benjamin L. Pierce, Arch B. Conklin,
Florence K. Currier, and administration representatives Ralph H.
Geer, Glenn I. Van Wormer, Stuart
R. Givens, and Mrs. Jane D. Igou.
Dr. Ralph L. Beck, Prof. Jesse
J. Currier, and Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, represent the faculty,
and Carol Payne, Brad Grvcnberg,
George Howick, Maxine Brown,
Richard
Mahoney,
and
Sally
Schmidt are the student representatives.
This committee will analyze the
questionnaire sent out last fall to
question freshmen and transfer
.students regarding what they liked
and disliked about the orientation
week program. The response to
these inquiries was almost 100 per
cent, and these replies coupled
with faculty, administrative, and
student suggestions will go to make
up the 1064 fall orientation program.

Mrs. Samuel Lowrie
To Speak At Chapel
"Adjustment or Compromise"
is the subject of a talk by Mrs.
Samuel H. Lowrie for the service
tomorrow afternoon at 4 p. m. in
Prout Chapel, according to Shirley
Nelson, worship chairman.
Mrs. Lowrie is the wife of Dr.
Samuel 11. Lowrie, professor of
sociology. Musical selections will
include a solo by Robert Feller,
entitled "The Holy City."

Official
Announcements
Students In the CoUeao of Business
Administration who expect to gradual*
la August 1954, February or Juno.
1955. should each maks an appointment soon for a conference, between
March It and April 13, with the dees
of th* college for pr*-r*gtatratton for
the eunun*r session and/or th* fall
■*mMl*r of next year.

• • •

Uf* Soring and Water Safety Instructor coarse BIX Ml) will begin
TuMday. March 23.
AD candidate should b* ready foe
water work at 1:30 pusu

Raymond E. Blore, senior, has
been selected as the student to
represent Bowling Green in the
national contest to choose the outstanding advertising student in
America. It is conducted by the
Association of Advertising Men
and Women, which operates out
of New York City.
Approximately 60 top advertising students will represent their
school or university during the
week in New York City. Advertising companies and organizations
representing all phases of advertising will show the students "inside advertising" through a series
of conferences, tours, lunches,
and dinners. The award will be
made to one of these students.
Basis for the Outstanding Student Award will be two-fold: a
special committee will report its
observations of the students during
the week, and a written report
students are required to give to
their student bodies.
Prizes attached to the award
consist of: a $100 prize to the
winning student's university to
further the advertising profession,
plaques to both the school and student, plus other suitable honors
for the student. This inside advertising week will be from April
IMS.
^^^

lUifiig Green State XJnlvewltu,
EBITOHIAI. STAFF
Carol SatUS
Bdltor-ln-Chler
CharlH Hornsdsy - - llsniglng Bailor
Patricia OnthmsD, Qersld Murrny.
mads McLean, Brwln ralkenhrlm
IMUO Editors
Sports Bdltor
DOB Ostler _
Csrol Tsnatr. Lois Dtekl
_„
Society Button
Dsllsi Brua. JaBMS Gordon
Photo Editors
Bobart A. Stefles
Adviser
BUSINESS ST AFT
Bndd* Blore Business Usnigrr
Naacy Campbell _ Ant. Bus. Msnscer
Barbara Toth
Circulation Manaier
Chsrlcs Lsidy — Advertising Msnaaer
Chester Arnold—Assistant Ad Msnager

PROM
Coming Up?

duqqoirlon frost Robort Tyson. Hunt•r CoDsea. Hew York. deparhamt of
psychology, on hew to stay la couoae.
1. Bringing the professor newspaper clippings dealing with his
subject demonstrates your interest and gives him timely items to
mention in class. Failing to find
clippings with his subject, bring
in any clippings at random. He
thinks everything deals with his
subject.
2. Look alert.
Take
notes
eagerly. If you look at your
watch, don't stare at it unbelieving and shake it.
3. Nod frequently and murmur,
"how true I" May seem exaggerated, but to him it's quite objective.
4. Sit in front, near the professor. (Applies only if you intend
to stay awake.) If you're going
to all the trouble to make an impression, you might as well let
him know you are, especially in
a large class.
6. Laugh at his jokes. You can
tell—if he looks up from his notes
and smiles expectantly, he's told
a joke.
6. Ask for outside reading.
You don't have to read it- Just
ask.
7. If you must sleep, arrange
to be called at the end of the
hour. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the class
has left and you sit there alone,
dozing.
8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book for the course. If you do
math in psychology class and
psychology in math class, match
books for size and color.
9. Ask any question you think
he can answer. Conversely, avoid
announcing that you have found
the answer to a question he
couldn't answer, and in your
brother's second grade reader at
that.
10. Call attention to his writing. Produces an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with
you. If you know he's written a
book or an article, ask in class
if he wrote it.
11. As to whether you want to
do some work in addition to all
this, well, it's controversial and
up to the individual.

Jacobs Is Awarded
Graduate Assistantship
Charles E. Jacobs, senior from
Pittsburgh, Pa., has been awarded a graduate assistantship in marketing at Indiana University,
Bloomington, for 1964-66, announced Prof. Lewis F. Manhart,
associate professor of business administration.
Jacobs will enroll in the master
of business administration program at Indiana.

Splashers Win In
Swimming Meet
Splashers, women's speed swimming and diving team, beat Ohio
Wesleyan and Denison, Saturday,
March 14, at Ohio Wesleyan University, announced Miss Dorothy
Luedtke, of the women's physical
education department.
The final scores were: Bowling
Green 79, Denison 48, and Ohio
Wesleyan 47.
The Splashers
took 7 events and tied another out
of the 10 competitions in the
meet.
Susan Mignerey won the 26yard and the 60-yard freestyle.
Fran Isch won the 60-yard breaststroke and tied for first place in
the 26-yard breaststroke. In the
26-yard backstroke, Beverly Eden
came in first.
Susan Disney took first place in
the diving competition.
The
Splashers also took two team
events, the 76-yard medley relay
and the 100-yard free style relay.
The second places taken by the
Splashers were the 26-yard freestyle by Shirley Browning, and
the 76-yard individual medley by
Connie Wood.
Phyllis Vredenburgh took two
third places, one in the 26-yard
breaststroke and the other in the
60-yard breaststroke.

CLINTON
TEACHERS" AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
700 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 34th Yeai

Pizza Pie
Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out
Phone your orders in advance
to assure quick service
The house of unusual fine

foods, beverages, spices,
herbs, and teas.

Bee Gee
Delicatessen
113-116 W. Merry

FOR SCHOOL
The Amazingly Useful
TOT 50

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
jackets
* Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories

• • •

Television

is

being

used
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A grave digger got so absorbed
in his thoughts that he dug the
grave so deep he couldn't get out.
Cam* nightfall and the evening
chill, his predicament became more
and more uncomfortable.
Ha
shouted for help and at last attracted the attention of a drunk.
"Gat me outta here," he shoutad. "I'm cold."
The drunk looked Into the grave
and finally distinguished the form
of the uncomfortable grave digger.
"No wonder you're cold," ha
said. "You haven't any dirt on
you I"

SPECIAL THREE-DAY
SHIRT SERVICE FOR
STUDENTS
20c PER SHIRT

Hamblin Cleaners
"Just Across the Campus"
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RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
406 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
MAin 0880 —
until 9

evenings
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'Normals' Revolt, Take New
Name Of Falcons In 1927

Intramurals
As of March 17, all graduate
students will be eligible to participate in individual and doubles
competition in all-campus intramural activities, said David O.
Matthews, director of intramurals.
Before March 17 no graduate
student was eligible to participate
in intramural activities.

iy DALLAS 11UM

When someone speaks of Falcons on the Bowling Green
campus today, we immediately think of one of our athletic
teams. How did we come to get the name of a scavenger bird
that was used in sport more than 3,000 years ago?
In 1927 when Bowling Green was in its youth, the athletic
teams were called everything from "Normals" to "Teachers."
Students didn't really care for
any of these names, but no one in good running in the MAC, and
seemed able to come up with an other teams of nearly equal
prominence in their field. The
appropriate substitute.
name "Falcons" has grown to
However, an alumnus, Ivan mean a lot to the students at
"Doc" Lake had been thinking Bowling Green, and, as Mr. Lake
Phot* b» Jll* I.ant on
about this problem for quite some said once: "Bowling Green should
Phil Seker demonstrates the bunt to Al Ikeda. left and
time and had been doing a little be proud of a name like that!"
WaUrSwrwr.
research trying to find a symbol
that would represent power, courage, and skill, and had a punch to ■»■ • -ar- i
it. He came up with the name r Ml I QU, rOlCOIl
KSWUMII
*
"Falcons.'"
Falcons Are Birde
Hall,
Take
Crowns
In his research, "Doc" found
that falcons are birds that go In Rnclrpfhrill
through a period of extensive
training for their battles, in which
Champions were decided in both
the "coaches" start them in the the independent and interfraterBlue skies and warmer weather enabled Coach Warren E. lowest fundamentals and train nity basketball leagues last week
Steller to get the Falcon baseball team outside for light work- them until they become finished as Phi Kappa Tau defeated Theta
outs last week for the first time, after several weeks of indoor fighters. He found that the fal- Chi for the fraternity championcons had all the requisites of ship on Wednesday evening, and
practices.
sportsmanship; they were power- Falcon Hall downed the Wildmen
Although it is far too early for Coach Steller to name his ful, skillful, enduring, and deter- on Tuesday night, to cinch indestarting lineup, six returning letpendent honors for the season.
mined in their purpose.
tcrmen will undoubtedly be the core
"Doc" nl.-n found that certain
The Phi Taus, League I chamof this year's team. Gene Bunger,
species of falcons had a brown pions during the regular season,
Wally Server, Phil Seker, Ronald
plumage, and since one of the depended mainly on the 1-2 scorlYnkutr, Al Ikeda, and Chuck
school's colors was dark brown, ing punch of Ernest Halm and
Hunter all were instrumental in
this was the clincher to the adop- Lowell Rager to outscore the
gaining a third place for Bowling
tion of the name.
League II champion Theta Chi's.
Green in the tough Mid-American
The nickname "Falcons" caught 28-22.
Conference last year. Ikeda, who
Hahn, who was interfrsternity
hold immediately. Students at
suffered a broken thumb last year
Bowling Green finally had a name league scoring champion this seaand missed many of the games,
One more honor has been added for their teams and the players son with 42 points, put in 12
has fully recovered and should be to Al Bianchi's already long list. got rid of the letter "N" which points during the contest while his
very valuable again this year as AI has been selected to play in the had adorned their jerseys. The teammate, Rager, who was third
he was two years ago.
annual East-West all-star game in name was being said all over cam- in over-all scoring, accounted for
A 16-game schedule, which is Madison Square Garden on Satur- pus as well as in town, and every- six. Gene Walters kept the Theta
Chi's in the ball game throughout
not complete at this time, is being day.
one was proud of it.
the evening as he scored 11 points.
planned. It is known that the FalMispronouncing Noras
The game, sponsored by the
cons will play 10 conference New York Herald-Tribune, will be
However, it seems that even Bill Havens followed Winters in
games. They will play two games for the purpose of raising money though the name had taken hold, scoring ss he managed seven
each with Toledo, Western Michi- for the "fresh air fund." Bianchi many people had been mispro- points for the losing Theta Chi
cause.
gan, Western Reserve, Kent State, will be playing for the West under nouncing it.
Falcon Hall climaxed an unand Marshall. The season will coach Ozzie Cowles.
About a week after the nickget under way, weather permitname was initiated, an article was beaten season Tuesday, as they
This
will
be
Bianchi's
second
apdefeated
the Wildmen 28-17 in
ting, with a home game against pearance in the classic. When he published in the Bowling Green
Wayne University of Detroit, Fri- was a senior in high school he Sentinel - Tribune explaining the the championship game.
Dick Gwin and Tom Mclntire
day, April 9.
played with the New York City correct pronunciation. This ar- were the scoring leaders for the
"We should be able to come up all-star
team in the preliminary ticle read as follows:
champions as both finished
with a fairly respectable team, to the East-West game.
"Falcon is given two correct new
game with 9 points. Walt
with our toughest competition
Webster gives the
Bianchi will be teaming up with pronunciations.
coming from Western Michigan such outstanding players as Indi- one which is preferred and anoth- Duricy and Herbert Moorehead
and Ohio II., who place much more ana's Lenord and- -Kraok, Minne- er which is correct, but second led the Wildmen with seven and
six points respectively.
emphasis on baseball than we do sota's Kalafat, Oklahoma City's choice."
Ernest Hahn of Phi Kappa Tau
here," said Coach Steller.
"...
The
first
choice
is
Few
kin
Short, and Southern California's
fraternity and Don Good of the
with
the
accent
on
the
first
sylLaunce.
K ma lion's independent basketball
The second choice is team
Bianchi will be the third repre- lable.
were scoring champions of
Fowl
kn
with
the
accent
still
on
sentative that Bowling Green has
the interfraternity and indepenthe
first
part
of
the
word.
It
will
placed in the all-star game. Chardent basketball leagues, the past
lie Share and Don Otten both par- bo noticed that the preferred pro- season, Dave Matthews, director
ticipated, Share playing for the nunciation does not pay any at- of Mens' Intramurals, announced
tention to the "L" but rather
The first meeting of the Falcon East and Otten for the West
week.
glides over it." Showing how lastHahn,
golf team was held yesterday.
who played center on Phi
Bianchi was chosen to three much spirit had already arisen
Coach Don Cunningham's squad All-American honorable mention
Tau's
championship team, scored
from
the
name,
the
article
went
will be bolstered by four return- teams, International News Serv42 points during the season—12
ing lettermen including Dave ice, United Press, and Collier's on to add: "Probably Webster more than Phil Aseltine of Alpha
Slough, Jim Dysinger, Dick Rod- magazine. INS named Bianchi as knows that there is plenty of "L" Tau Omega who finished second.
ney, and Virgil English. Also re- the outstanding player in Ohio, in the Falcon without pronounc- Rounding out the top five fraterturning will be Paul Fisher, who thus polling him over the fabu- ing it I"
nity scorers are Lowell Rager,
'Tahlk uni"
saw some action last season. lous Bcvo Francis of Rio Grande.
Phi Kappa Tau, third with 28
It is hoped that this explana- points;
"Until we get some warmer
Chuck Hunter, Sigma Nu,
Bianchi racked up 1,487 points tion will help a lot of students
weather so the team can get out
fourth
with 25; and Mel Birnon the course, we won't be able while in a Falcon uniform, just who still say "Fahlk unz," pro- baum, Zeta Beta Tau, and Bill
to make any predictions on the 8 points shy of Jim Gerber's nouncing the "a" like the "a" in Havens, Theta Chi, tied for fifth
kind of season we'll have," said 1,496. Charlie Share still holds "fast."
24 points each.
the all-time record, scoring 1,730
The Falcon nickname grew on with
Coach Cunningham.
Good, with 62 points, was well
points for four years.
the
students
at
Bowling
Green,
ahead of Falcon Hall's Dick Gwin
Bowling Green's tennis hopeBianchi banged out a new field
fuls are holding light practices in goal record this year with 226, and it was attached to other things who was second with 39. Followas
well
ss
the
athletic
teams.
the Men's Gym each Saturday breaking Gerber's old record by 5 When the student union was built ing Gwin in the independent scoring race were Bill Stubbs of Falmorning, according to Coach goals. The 26-point season scor- on
campus they called it "The con Hall with 33 points; Carl MasCharles Johnson. Prospects look ing average turned in by Bianchi
Falcons
Nest."
Also,
in
1938,
sing, Celtics, 31; and Joe Decker,
good with Al Bianchi, Manny also breaks any old records that
the "Bee Gee News" took a vote Falcon Hall, 28.
Koginos, and Don Jones back from existed.
on
changing
the
name
of
the
last season. Ron Fulgenii, up
This all boils down to a great
from the freshman squad, snd career for a great player. Al paper. The ideas for a new name
left up to the student body, Saturday Marks Hair
Bill Griffiths, s transfer student, Bianchi exhibited some spsrkling were
and many names were submitted. ...
_ .
, are expected to augment the team. bssketball that will long be re- The
name that won was "The Fal- Way Point In bemester
Official practice is tentatively set membered by those who saw him coman.
However, it ran that
According to the University
to begin April 11.
play, and told and retold to those way for only five issues and then Catalog, the mid-point in the sewho haven't.
mester
will be reached on Saturwas changed back to "The Bee
Gee News," since that name had day, March 27. There will be no
Smith Wins Intramural
been a tradition since 1920.
official announcement of the fact.
Opera-Oratorio To Be
Today the name "Falcons" has
The policy of the Uninversity in
Table Tennis Crown
gained national prominence in the the past has been to take no spePaul Smith, senior, won the in- Presented In Toledo
world of sports. It is the nick- cial time out of regular classes
Warren Allen will be one of the name for a basketball team that for exams. Any exams given are
tramural table tennis tournament
by downing all opponents, and featured soloists for the Toledo plays some of the best teams in up to the discretion of the indilast Thursday afternoon, finally Orchestra-Harvard Glee Club pre- the nation, a football team that is vidual instructors.
copped the singles-division cham- sentation of Igor Stravinsky's
pionship crown, in the Men's Opera oratorio, "Oedipus Rex."
The Opera-oratorio will be preGym.
The tournament started nearly sented Wednesday, April 7, at
8:30
p.m., in the Peristyle, Toledo
three weeks ago with 42 men entering to try their pin-pong paddle Museum of Art,
skills. Lee Pate, graduate assistant in physical education, is director of the table tennis tournaments. The consolation tournament is still in progress, snd the
MA
» Now is the time to start planning those special
doubles - division tournament is
Q\
banquets. Our banquet room is fitted for sny group.
just getting under way.
V.
Hske your reservations now to have an enjoyable
Smith won the first 10 consecutive games, but the string was
finally broken in the semi-finals
by Ron Fulgenii, freshman, who
won the third game out of four.
One other game was lost by
_(P*jH
630 E. Wooster
Smith, snd this wss in the final
contest with Robert Lamport,
sophomore, who beat him in a
close battle in the second of four |
games.

Falcons Meet Wayne
In Diamond Opener

Bianchi Returns To
Garden In All-Star
Game Saturday

Golf, Tennis Teams
Begin Practice
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PI Kappa Alpha Fraternity Uadi
th« Inlerfralemlly Bowling Leaqu..
Team mimb»ri, left lo right, are
Harry Bow»n, John McNeraey. Entry WMtfalL Rudy Verd.rber. and
John Ryckaert.

David O. Matthews, director of
intramurals, said that an all-campus foul shooting tournament will
be held Thursday, March 26, from
7 to 9 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Entries will be accepted in the
gym at that time.

PiKA Retains Lead
In Fraternity Bowling
On tho fraternity bowling scene
this week, only two matches were
held. Sigma Phi Epsilon downed
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2-1 in its
match. In the other match, Phi
Kappa Tau decisively beat Theta
Chi 3-0. Mark Barnhill of Phi
Tau posted the afternoon's best
score with 605.
Pi Kappa Alpha still remains
on top of the fraternity standings.
In Friday evening's bowling
league action the last place Phi
Psi team dropped the league leading Pi Kappa Alpha five one out
of three, while the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon outfit was increasing its
lead for second place over the Phi
Kappa Taus by taking two of
three from them. Sigma Phi Epsilon took three from Theta Chi,
and the Sigma Nu team drew a
bye for three points.

Delicious
Fresh Frozen
STRAWBERRIES
on
Dairy Queen

DEEP IN tVOOSEO MILLS
Spend life's happleil hour, wh.r. you'll
find other newly married collagiam.
Have a lacluded cottage all your own
•t a friendly quail houia iuit for newly,
wadl.
Leisurely 1,1. (br.alf.,1 until
11:00), vigorous outdoor fun or complot* ralaiation . . . meals you'll r«.
member al-ayi . . . jolly q.lherinqi of
young people enjoying life'i qrealest
e.perience. Mention rjattt and you will

reserve our

THREE

HONEYMOON

PLANS and othar helpful folden.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIPTWATH IP. PENNSYLVANIA

Oh boy, what a combination!
TRY ONE TODAY

DAIRY QUEEN
434 E. Wooster
1 Block West of University
Carry-Out Orders Capped and
Sacked

WW

BE HIGH
VJ&J
^ on the
Jtft
TOTEM POI -E
You'll have ni > worries
about dry cleaning
" >'"" tnlsl lls w'tn the job.
34392 or
al 228 N. Main St.

r If /1 ^s»
^-essiuisrW
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HrSLj
[iWpB'JIB

^^. CLEANERS

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY
is proud to serve
students and residents of
this area with Fresh Dairy
Products. When you think
of quality....
think of
University
Dairy.

A

qumiTV

*
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*
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Fresh Eggs
Cheese
Milk
Butter

University Dairy
Phone 5386

FTA Elects Schroeder;
WRA Will Hold Banquet
The Bowling Green chapter of
the Future Teachers of America
elected officers at their Wednesday evening meeting, Juanita
Richardson, past president, announced.
Joann Schroeder was electol
president and Patricia Scott was
elected rice-president. Other officers elected were: Shirley Grimer,
treasurer; Diane Van Boxtel, recording secretary; Harcla Beach,
corresponding secretary; Donald
Howe, historian; and Marlene
Bergman, librarian.
A dinner at the Charles Restaurant for the old and new officers
will be held April 7, prior to the
next FTA meeting. After the
dinner the installation of new
officers will be held in the Rec.
Hall. During the meeting Dr.
Dorothy McCuskey will give a talk
entitled, "Teaching Is Fun," Hiss
Richardson stated.
WaA Pleas Bosquet
Women's Recrational Association Is celebrating Its 26th anniversary with a banquet at 6 p. m.
Friday in the Commons, announced
Miss Dorothy Luedtke, WRA adviser.
Miss Carol Shaw, the first adviser to WRA, will discuss the
organization's beginnings at Bowling Green. Representatives elected
from each class will give a class
tribute speech. The women elected
are Sally Caskey, senior; Patty
Rader, junior; Eve Williams,
sophomore; and Margaret Richards, freshman.
Miss Gertrude Eppler, chairman of the women's physical education department, will present
several awards. Marcia Coates,
captain of the Alpha Delia Pi basketball team, which won the women's basketball intramurals, will
receive a trophy. Medals will be
given to the Bowling Green winning team, Alpha Gamma Delta.
Joanne Cleavenger will receive
a medal for high individual scorer
In the Bowling Club. A new rotating trophy will be presented
to the Shatzel Hall team, annual
women's all-campus bowling tournament winners.
Entertainment includes a vocal
number by Roberta Lockwood, and
a piano selection by Miss Linda
deBottari, graduate assistant in
the physical education department.
Quill Type WUI Initial.

New Quill Type members will
be Initiated Wednesday, April 21,
Marjorie Minis, publicity chairman announced.
Kay Snyder, Daune Curliss,
Rose Marie Davis, and Barbara
Jamison are the initiates. Beverly Brown is chairman of the initiation committee. She is assisted
by Pat Smith and Betty Bolinger.
Joanne Oestrelch. was in charge
of the program for the meeting
March 17 when a student variety
show was presented. Participants
in the show were: Betty Bolinger,

Gee Represents BG
On Survey Committee
Dr. John E. Gee, director of
secondary education, has been
chosen to represent Bowling Green
State University on the Ohio
School Survey Committee. The
Committee was established at the
last meeting of the state legislature when approximately $75,000 was appropriated for a study
of the existing Ohio public school
systems.

Carol Payne, Marilyn King, and
Jo Anna Stelnberger.
The organisation plans to meet
Wednesday, April 7.
Ansad Dartsa Mooaaa
Eight chemistry majors and
several members of the faculty
attended the week-end session of
the American Chemical Society's
"Meeting in Miniature," Gale
Smith, vice-president, said. The
group left Friday morning to attend the afternoon session at Dayton. M. Jeanne Hathaway and
Jerry Felty delivered papers of
scientific interest at the meeting.
Collocott Win Speak
"An examination of Current
Market Research," will be the topic
of a speech by R. H. Collacott,
assistant to the chairman of the
board, Standard Oil Company of
Ohio.
He will speak at the annual
campus meeting of the Northwestern Ohio Chapter of the American
Marketing Assoc, Thursday,
March 26, in the University Commons, Lewis H. Manhart, associate
professor of business administration, announced.
Invitations to attend are extended to University marketing
students as well as to members
of the faculty and students at
the University of Toledo.
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, associate professor of business administration, will Introduce the speaker.
Three AMead Toledo Msattaa
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, assistant professor of business administration, and two students, Robert
Reinbold, and John Kenlon, attended as guests of a joint meeting of the Toledo Sales Executive
Club and the Toledo Purchasing
Agents Association at the Toledo
Yacht Club, March 18.
These meetings are a part of
the program to cooperate with
other educational institutions and
further the knowledge of those attending. "It is a practice of business administrations students to
take advantage of such meetings,"
stated Professor Mandell.
Bui Ad Slud.nl. Hear Rownl.ll

"How Life Insurance Works,"
will be the topic of Floyd J.
Rosenfelt, general agent of the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Co., in a talk to business administration students in 30SA, at 4
p. m. Thursday, March 26.
All students in business administration are urged to attend, said
Wilbur J. Abell, associate professor of business administration.

Classified
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Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
Appc4.ta.ou for laJetvtewa with
the following coBcaras may b. mad.
In the lurocni of Appotabaoat. Of
flea, first fleer of Iba Ad. Udaj
Erie, Mich., Public School. Friday, March 26 — Art, home economics, women's physical education, elementary, and science.

Six Pledges Qualify
For Pi Omega Pi
Six pledges have filled qualifications for membership in PI Omega PI, business education department honorary society, and will be
accepted at the meeting Wednesday, April 7.
Beverly Brown, Russell Hall,
Kay Carter, Dolores Sheehan, Andrea Robbina, and Carol Krohn
will be the new members. Qualifications include active membership in Quill Type, the business
education departmental club, 15
semester hours in business and
education with a minimum of 2.7B
In these subjects and education
with a minimum of 2.76 In these
subjects and a minimum of 2.6 in
all other courses, and the Intention of teaching business education subjects.
The pledges will go through a
pledge training period, during
which they will work on a group
project Thursday, April 22, they
will be feted with an initiation
banquet, Pat Smith is In charge
of the program.

That's the way suits, drtssis and
othir garments com* bock after the
Sla-Nu drycleaners finishing process!
i^rfJklTOH Restores vital tex-

= MlPl tile oils lost through
"ofJ| (P*wear and cleaning.
Clothes sparkle
with renewed
beauty . . . resist wrinklirur
and soiling . . . feel soft and
lively! CLOTHES CAN NOW
LOOK AS FRESH AS THE
DAY YOU BOUGHT THEM.

189 E. Wooster
846 N. Maple

12 Groups Compete
In Bridge Tourney
Representatives of 12 campus
groups will be finalists in the
Alpha Gamma Delta all - campus
bridge tournament Sunday, April
4.
Winners of Sunday's preliminary rounds in the women's division were Chi Omega, Gamma
Phi Beta, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Chi Omega, Williams Hall, and
Kappa Delta.
Finalists in the men's division
are Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kappa
Tau, Theta Chi, Phi Kappa Psi,
Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Nu.
All of these groups will compete for two trophies to be awarded after the final rounds April 4.

Pierce Is President
Of Book And Motor
New president of Book and
Motor, scholarship honor society,
is Virginia Pierce. Other officers
are John Peterson, vice-president;
Sue Hartman, secretary; and Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg, treasurer.
Next meeting of the organization will be at the beginning of
April when they discuss and vote
on new members. Plans also will
be made for the annual spring
banquet scheduled for April 28.

Chem Club Plans
Series Of Films
A series of films entitled "The
Radiosotope" is being sponsored
by the Chemical Journal Club according to Gale Smith, vice-president of the club.
Two films have already been
shown and six more will be presented during the semester. The
films have not been scheduled
for specific dates because of the
great demand for them.
"Properties of Radiation" will
be shown next, provided that it
can be obtained. Other films to
be shown are: "Practical Procedures of Measurement," "Methodology," "Principles of Radiological Safety," "Practice of Radiological Safety," "Agricultural
Research," and General Science."
Persons interested in seeing
the films will be informed of their
arrival if they will leave their
name and address with the Chemical Journal Club.

Pianist And Singer
Give Senior Recital
A joint senior recital will be
presented by mezzo-soprano Thelma Partee and pianist Edyth
Bolton Thursday at 816 p.m. in
the P.A. Aud.
Elizabeth Pope will accompany
Miss Partee.

Sigma Alpha Eta
Initiates Members;
Clark In Charge
Nine members were initiated
into Sigma Alpha Eta, national
recognition society in speech and
hearing, at a breakfast in the
Charles Restaurant, March 14.
They are Vivien Crawford, Marilyn Durnbaugh, Marjorie Peters,
Charles Johnson, Eugene Popielec, Verner Gibson, Elaine Kelch,
Patricia Frederick, and Lois Unterberger.
Patricia Clark, president of Sigma Alpha Eta, was in charge of
the initiation ceremonies.
Gibson presented a vocal solo,
"This is My Task." He was accompanied on the piano by Marjorie Peters.

Dr. Mickle Will Speak
In Chem Hall Tonight
Dr. Earl J. Mickle, professor of
mathematics at Ohio State University and former student of the
University will discuss "An Application of Convex Sets in the
Plane" at 8 p.m. in the Chemistry
Lecture Hall this evening.
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
recognition society in mathematics, is sponsoring Dr. Mickle's
speech.

ROTC Ball Proves
Colorful Event
The ROTC Ball on Friday evening was the main event of the
week end's social calendar. Color
guard, receiving line, and uniforms made it a colorful dance.
Alpha Xi Delta alums gave a
party for their chapter pledges
Thursday night
The Sigma Nus are making
plans for their annual French party. They will hold it next Saturday night
The Delta Gamma pledge class
recently elected officers. They are
Lois McNally, president; Ann DuPay, vice - president; Roberta
Beggs, secretary; Eleanor DePolo,
treasurer; Jean Valiquette, social
chairman; and Nancy Ellen Davies, song leader.
Phi Kappa Tau will present its
first annual "Red Carnation Ball"
all-campus dsnee next Saturday.

Teacher Opportunities
Are better than ever this year.
We have calls for candidates
from many sections of the country. All grade levels are requested. Salaries are higher.
You are invited to register.
SCHERMERHORN TEACHERS
AGENCY
II3« Euclid
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Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

